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All photos have been used with permission from the original owner, and have been cropped or altered slightly to make them as nice as possible for this newsletter. If you find that you are in any of
these photos and you would like it REMOVED from this website/publication, please notify the
Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org and the photo will be replaced by your request.
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itam, Calafia!
April has come and gone very quickly. St. Artemas Anniversary was fun as always. The
students are to be commended on their restraint in bread tactics against the new Baron.
Pentathlon was two days of amazing artisan skills that defy words. Calafia did very well

overall. The Individual Winner was Giuseppe Francesco da Borgia, and the Team Winner was The
Whole Hog of Damocles. You can see all of the results here (http://wiki.caid-commons.org/index.php/
Results_Pentathlon_2009 ). Now is the time to start thinking of what you can do for entering the next
one.
In May, we are looking forward to visiting our northern Canton for Summergate Anniversary, where I’m
sure we will be treated to a day filled with excitement. Then we will be heading up for Altavia Anniversary
which is an investiture for their new Baron & Baroness. After that, we will follow the drums of war to Potrero for a much deserved delightful experience with all that war provides. Starting off the month of June,
we will be heading to Gallavally for the Coronation of Count Edward the Senestre & Countess Mora
de Buchanan, followed by Queen's Champion Tournament.

Yes, this is a short letter this month, but the events that fill it more than make up for that.
We look forward to seeing you all. Safe travels and be well.
In Service to the dream,

Don Oliver i Pani Kate Dogberry
Baron & Baroness of Calafia
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Announcements
Art & Sciences
Classes for May War are being added to the website each day and to access the list of classes available, please
visit: http://potrerowar.org/Events/events.php.
There are many wonderful classes this war in various subjects.
Please be aware that this year there are no classes at the stone table during the Arts Auction on Saturday. This
is to give everyone a chance to attend the Arts auction and bid without missing their favorite class!
Donations for war Arts Auction and Volunteer Raffle are always needed!
Thank you to all the teachers!
I am still seeking a deputy to help out with Arts activities at events. If you have any questions, please email
me at arts@calafia.org
In Service,
Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness

Photos courtesy of Avenel Kellough
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Summergate Anniversary
May 2, 2009

Come celebrate the Canton of Summergate’s 25th + 1 Anniversary!
We’ll have tourneys for various fighting styles and youth activities. There will be a basket auction and
a canton history display is planned. We’ll have lunch for a nominal fee provided by excellent cooks.
There will be no site fee!
Event Information:
Date – May 2, 2009, ASXLIV. (the day after SCA New Year’s)
Place – Buddy Todd Park, 3000 Mesa Dr at Parnassus Circle, Oceanside, CA 92054
Directions - I-5 to Oceanside. Exit Mission Road and go East. Turn right (South) on Mesa Drive
Park is on the left in about 2 miles.
Schedule – 8:00 am site opens
9:00 am Lists open
10:00 am Opening court (at TRM and Their Excellencies’ pleasure)
Followed by the tournament and day’s activities
5:00 pm Site closes
Autocrats – M. Yusuf (Chuck Berridge) and M. Fia Naheed (Francena Sherburne)
chuck.berridge@cox.net or sherburne6@cox.net (760) 747-2071 before 10 PM.

Potrero War
May 21-25, 2009
The Barony of Calafia wishes to cordially extend an invitation to the entirety of the Knowne World
to join us once again for a weekend of fighting, frolicking, and revelry in the shade of the beautiful
oak trees of Potrero Park.
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Potrero War (continued)
The event will be held at Potrero County Park, 24800 Potrero Park Drive, Potrero, Ca 91963. This
year the event will be held Thursday, May 21st through Monday, May 25th. 2009.
Pre-registration and land allocation are once again available on the Potrero War website,
www.potrerowar.org. We would like to highly encourage all of our guests to pre-register and sign up
for land allocation, as space is at a premium at this well-attended event.
For those guests who choose to pre-register, we are once again offering the option to pay your site
fees online with a credit card, in addition to mailing in a check . If you do choose to pay online,
please remember that you must still mail in your pre-registration paperwork.Please take a few moments to fill out a land allocation request –pre-registration itself does not reserve land!
Pre-registration will be closing on Friday, May 1st for all mailed in registration forms. Forms and payment may be hand-delivered until May 2nd at Summergate Anniversary. All pre-registration forms
post-marked after May 2nd will NOT be accepted and will be returned to sender. All pre-registered
individuals, set-up crew staff, and merchants will still need to check in at gate.
For those guests who choose not to pre-register, don’t forget that you may still sign up for land allocation! Filling out the land allocation form will help ensure that you are able to get enough space to
accommodate all members of your camping group, and makes it much more likely that you will be
able to camp in your desired location. Land allocation for both pre-registered and non pre-registered
individuals will close on Sunday, May 10th at Midnight.
Saturday afternoon we will be holding our traditional fund raising arts auction; donations of handmade items and other artistic works are most graciously appreciated!
This is YOUR war, please keep in mind that wars are only successful because of all the hours so generously worked by the YOU, the volunteers. Please donate two hours of your time to make the war a
more enjoyable experience for everyone. To make it as easy as possible to for our volunteer staff to
plan their war schedules ahead of time, volunteer sign-ups are available in advance on the website.
To keep up on all the latest event information, please visit the Potrero War website at
www.potrerowar.com; check back often for frequent updates.
Site opens:
Pre-Registered guests: 10:00am, Thursday, May 21st
Non-Pre-Registered guests: noon, Thursday, May 21th
Site closes: noon, Monday May 25th
7
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Potrero War (continued)
Site Fees:
PRE-REGISTRATION PRICING
EARLY ENTRY: THUR – MON
Adult Members: $25

FRI.–MON.
Adult Members: $20

Teen Members (13-17): $25

Teen Members (13-17): $20

Youth Members (6-12): $12

Youth Members (6-12): $10

Children 0-5: FREE

Children 0-5: FREE

Adult Non-members: $33

Adult Non-members: $28

Teen Non-members: $33

Teen Non-members: $28

Youth non-members: $12

Youth non-members: $10

Children 0-5: FREE

Children 0-5: FREE

AT GATE PRICING
EARLY ENTRY: THUR – MON
Adult Members: $27

FRI.–MON.
Adult Members: $22

Teen Members (13-17): $27

Teen Members (13-17): $22

Youth Members (6-12): $14

Youth Members (6-12): $12

Children 0-5: FREE

Children 0-5: FREE

EARLY ENTRY: THUR – MON

FRI.–MON.

Adult Non-members: $35

Adult Non-members: $30

Teen Non-members: $35

Teen Non-members: $30

Youth non-members: $14

Youth non-members: $12

Children 0-5: FREE

Children 0-5: FREE

AT GATE PRICING, DAY TRIP
Adult Members: $10
Teen Members (13-17): $10
Youth Members (6-12): $5
Children 0-5: FREE
Adult Non-members: $16
Teen Non-members: $16
Youth non-members: $5
Children 0-5: FREE
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Potrero War (continued)
Car fees: Due to the increasing difficulties of being able to accommodate all the vehicles at May War,
we will be implementing a fee of $1 per vehicle (i.e. a truck towing a trailer would pay $2; $1 for
each separate vehicle). We greatly encourage people to carpool to May War, as it is the size of the
parking lot rather than the size of the camping area which limits how many people will be able to attend this event as each year we get closer and closer to reaching the site’s parking capacity.
Make checks payable to the SCA, Inc / Barony of Calafia
IMPORTANT: All minors NOT attended by their parent or legal guardian ABSOLUTELY MUST have a
Minors Waiver and a Minors Medical authorization form SIGNED AND NOTARIZED by the Minor’s
parent. These forms are available on the Caid website. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THIS PAPERWORK
YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO ENTER THE PARK.
Please check our website for the most current event information: http://www.potrerowar.org or contact the Event Stewards, eventsteward@potrerowar.org, THL Illora of the west lea, (Cindie Green)
858-621-6020, or Baroness Adelicia of Caithness, (Chris Keen) 619-562-3099.
Directions:
From the North and West: Take either I-5 or I-805 South to Highway 94 East. Continue on 94 East;
it changes from a freeway to a two-lane highway. At the 3rd light, Turn right on Campo Road to remain on the 94. Follow the 94 to the town of Potrero, and turn left onto Potrero Valley Road. (If
you pass the Potrero Store and Potrero fire station, you have gone too far). Turn right onto Potrero
Park Drive, and take that straight into the park.
From the East: Take I-8 West to Buckman Springs Rd. Turn left at the T onto Highway 94 west. Follow the 94 to the town of Potrero and turn right onto Potrero Valley Road. (If you come to the
Town of Dulzura, you have gone too far.) Turn right onto Potrero Park Drive and take it straight
into the park.

Queen’s Champion Archery
June 14, 2009
The Kingdom’s archers are called forth to compete for the honor of being the Queen’s Champion
Archer! The competition will be held Los Penasquitos Canyon County park (12020 Black Mountain
Road, San Diego, CA 92129) in the Barony of Calafia. In addition to competing for honor of Queen’s
Champion, there will be a number of novelty events open to all archers. Archery Authorizations will
be performed before competitions begin. If you need to authorize, please come early.
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Queen’s Champion Archery (continued)
Directions to the Site: From either the north or south, take I-15 to the Mercy Road/Scripps Poway
Parkway exit (Exit 17) in northern San Diego. Exit westbound on Mercy Road and travel approximately one mile until you reach Black Mountain Road and turn right. Proceed to the next traffic signal and turn on to Canyonside Park Drive. This takes you into a Canyonside Community park (a City
of San Diego park). Follow this road through the city park to its west-most end where you enter Los
Penasquitos Canyon County Park. Follow the ‘SCA’ signs from here to the parking area.
Blades, crossbows and alcohol are not permitted.
For those wishing to pitch pavilions by the range, you are asked to arrive early to gain vehicular access to the spectator area next to the range to drop off your gear. This will occur between 8am and
9:45am only. DROP-OFF OF PAVILIONS AND SUNSHADES ONLY WILL BE ALLOWED. No set up is
permitted while the owner’s vehicle is on the range. This process will take time, so please come early
if you plan on setting up a pavilion.
A cooked lunch prepared by Lord Conall Mac Flain and Lady Agnesa de Milano is available, as supply
lasts, of lemon chicken, herb and butter rice with vermicelli, fresh vegetable and a lemon ricotta in
phillo casing. Suggested donation for the meal is $5.00 per plate.
The Queen’s Champion Archery will be selected based on an archer’s performance in three events
representing the abduction of one of the ladies of the Queen’s Court. These will be ‘Pursuit’, ‘Back to
the Wall’ and ‘Save the Maiden’. Details on how these events will be run will be available only on the
day of the event. Novelty events will include a ‘William Tell’ Shoot, a Bag Shoot and a long-range
‘Imperial Round’.
Event Schedule:

Site Opens

8:00am

Pavilion Drop-off Ends

9:45am

Opening Court

10:00am

Lists Open/Open Practice

10:30am

Queen’s Champion Events

12:00pm

Lunch Break

1:00pm

Novelty Events

2:00pm

Closing Court

4:00pm

Site Closes

6:00pm
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Queen’s Champion Archery (continued)
Site Fee: $10 for adult members ($13 for non-members) ages 14 and up. Children ages 13 and under
are free. Checks made payable to SCA Inc., Barony of Calafia.
The event Steward is THL John of Sudwelle (Larry Andrews), phone (858) 453-4798, email landrews@ucsd.edu.

Tanwayour Anniversary
June 20, 2009
Join us on this year's summer solstice amid the cool ocean breezes of the Southernmost Canton of
Caid as we celebrate Tanwayour Anniversary and the Talanque Memorial Tourney, in loving memory
of our founding father, the Baron Tananque. Stroll along the erics watching riveting hand to hand
combat. While away the afternoon with a full and happy tummy as you visit with friends and maybe
do a little handiwork. Revel in the knowledge that you are spending the longest day of the year doing what you like best; enjoying life in the SCA.
There shall be fighting, games, food, chivalry, camaraderie, food, prizes, fun, and, yes, food. There
will be Hoc-a-Pita, youth combat, amazing arts and crafts, and much more. There will be a Cooking
contest as well. A wondrous and varied lunch will be presented as Calafia's brave cooks compete, eager to amaze the populace with their period side dishes. Varieties of Roast Beast, to be prepared by
the canton, will accompany these amazing presentations. For a mere $5 you can sample rare delectable morsels, cunningly prepared and presented by contestants who will be working hard to outdo
one another. (If you would like to try your hand at an interesting form of siege cooking, we will provide Ingredients and space in which to cook. Contact the event steward to enter, bring your favorite
Utensils Pots and Spices, and come prepared to show us what you can do. There is a complete
kitchen on site, though its use will be restricted because it is very small.) Three winners will be decided by the votes of those who partake in the lunch.
The festivities will be held at Sweetwater Summit Park, 6135 San Miguel Road in Bonita. The site
opens at 8am, closes at 6pm. This is a discretely damp site and pets must be leashed at all times. The
gate fee is $2 for members and $5 for non-members. The event sponsor is the Canton of Tanwayour
so please make your checks payable to SCA, Inc/Canton of Tanwayour.
To get to the site, head south on I-805 to Bonita road. Turn left after exiting the freeway and continue on till Bonita road turns into San Miguel Road. The park is on the left.
Event autocrat: Ellyn of Tanwayour (Leslee Gill) 6222 Estrella Ave, San Diego, CA 92120, ellynoftanwayour@yahoo.com.
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Baronial Council Meetings
The Council of the Barony of Calafia meets on the third Wednesday of each month.
Meetings are held at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbriar Ave.,
San Diego. This is the same city park where fighter practice is held. Meetings begin at
7pm and are open to the entire populace. Contact the Baronial Seneschal for further
information. (Please see the Regum for contact information).

Baronial Guilds
Archery
Practices are held on Sunday from 10 am to noon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to
7pm. We provide loaner equipment and instruction. The range is located near Thornton Hospital
on the east campus of UCSD.
Directions: From I-5 take the Genesee exit and go east. On Campus Point Drive, turn right (south).
Turn right on Voigt Drive. As you pass Preuss School on the right, look for parking lot P702 on your
left. Park in the far back right and follow the dirt path past the ropes course to the gates in the fence
to the archery field. If you arrive after practice starts, the gates will be closed, and you will need to
walk around. Follow the signs. Parking is free on Sundays, but you will need to use metered spaces
on weekdays unless you have a UCSD parking sticker.

Gemma Evangelista Borgia
Captain of the Archers

Baronial (Newcomers) Household
Baronial Household meetings are held at 7 pm-8:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month at Allied Gardens Recreation Center. All SCA Newcomers, visitors, and transplants are welcome—meetings
are not in garb/costume (excepting December meeting). For more information, please feel free to
contact Baroness Adelica at newcomers@calafia.org

Baroness Adelicia
Mistress of the Ménage to the Barony of Calafia
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Baronial Guilds (continued)
Chirurgeons
Please contact chirurgeon@calafia.org for more information.

THLady Guenivere Marian Coe
Chirurgeon to the Barony of Calafia

Company of St. Catherine (Textiles)
The members of the Company of St. Catherine share a love of fiber arts—spinning, weaving, and textiles. Please contact her for more information. Baroness Thea can be reached via email at:
spinnerlady@gmail.com or by phone at 858-693-4392

Baroness TheaNorthernridge
Guild Mistress, Company of St. Catherine

Cordwainers
What's a Cordwainer? A Cordwainer is the medieval name for a shoe maker. The name comes from
the rich leathers available only from Spain, called Cordovan leather. The Calafian Cordwainers guild
meetings are workshops where members can bring in projects to work on, learn new techniques or
research new projects. The Guild is now meeting on an as needed basis. For further information,
please contact Master Thorvald Olafson - rickjune@cox.net

Master Thorvald Olafson
Guild Master, Cordwainers Guild

Costumers’ Guild
The Calafian Costumers' Guild (Just a Bit of Trim) promotes interest in historical costuming and costuming skills in the Barony of Calafia. The guild is open to members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming, needlework, and related skills. We hold monthly classes with speakers on a wide variety of
topics, including garb, jewelry, hairstyles, cosmetics, headwear, accessories, embroidery, embellishment, pattern design, and researching historical costuming. The guild also sponsors
occasional workshops or field trips. Costumer's Guild classes are on the 2nd Monday of each month
at Allied Gardens. If you have any questions, please contact me at costumers@calafia.org .

Lady Brighid ni Muirenn
Guild Mistress, Costumers’ Guild
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Baronial Guilds (continued)
European Dance
We meet on the third Monday of the month from 7 to 9 p.m. at Allied Gardens Rec Center to recreate dances of the European Renaissance, including period dance sources from Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are not required, and all steps will be taught and called. All are welcome,
from newcomers to longtime dance practice those steps that you want to show off at the next revel!
For more information, please contact THL Rochl bas Gershom Sternenkiker at
emily.benwitz@gmail.com

THL Rochl bas Gershom Sternenkiker
Guild Mistress, European Dance

Fighter Practice
Fighter practice is held every Sunday and Wednesday at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center. Practice starts every Wednesday at 6pm and Sunday at 12pm with Brigade practice starting at 10 am. All
members of the populace are welcome, whether you are a combatant or not. Contact the Baronial
Marshal, Sir Ashraf al-Mansur , at marshal@calafia.org for more information.

Sir Ashraf al-Mansur
Marshal to the Barony of Calafia

Heraldry
Heraldic consultations will continue at most Calafian events, and by appointment. For more information please contact me at herald@calafia..org,

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Trident Herald to the Barony of Calafia

Indoor Cooking Guild
The Indoor Cooking Guild meets on the first Saturday of every month at Allied Gardens. For more
information, email flutterzby99@gmail.com.

Tarktenhiem
Guild Mistress, Indoor Cooking Guild
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Baronial Guilds (continued)
Iron Brigade
Brigade practices are (normally) held the first Sunday of the month at Allied Garden's Park, starting at
11am and running until about 2pm. Directions: freeway 8 to Waring Road (exit #9) go north, turn left
Greenbrier. Road ends into a parking lot, the park will be on your left. 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San
Diego 92120. Questions: Sir Patrick O'Malley at 619-840-4966

Sir Patrick O’Malley
Commander, Iron Brigade

Metalworkers’ Guild
The Calafia Metalworkers’ Guild holds a Tuesday night workshop each week from 5-10pm at the
home of THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile (Jay Secord) in Lakeside. Call for directions and attire requirements: 619-749-0830. All skill levels are welcome. If you have a project idea or project in progress,
bring it! Things we do: reposse, embossing, blacksmithing, bladesmithing, and all forms of leatherwork.

THLord Bjorn atte Woodpile
Guild Master, Metalworkers’ Guild

Middle Eastern Guild
Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month at Allied Gardens from 12pm—2pm. We
study all aspects of Middle Eastern culture, including food, dance, and garb. If you have a Middle
Eastern persona, or are just interested in the Middle East, we would love to have you attend our
meetings! Please feel free to contact me at shroud1@hotmail.com

THLord Alastar de Coursayre
Guild Master, Middle Eastern Guild

Music Guild
The Calafia Music Guild is dedicated to the research and performance of music and instruments during
the SCA timeframe. We are always happy to perform at events. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me at steve@thehendricks.net

Master Samuel Piper
Guild Master, Calafia Music Guild
15
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Baronial Guilds (continued)
Needleworkers’ Guild
The Calafian Needleworkers Guild meets monthly. All are welcome to attend. Meetings are held

every other month at a local event and opposite months at a location to be announced on the CNG
yahoo group. Please contact the Guild Mistress, Illora of the west lea at illoraofthewestlea@hotmail.com for times and locations of meetings.
It is the mission of the Calafian Needleworkers Guild to encourage and promote the study and research of medieval needlework to include any period needle work that is done to embellish; the
learning of period stitches and re-creation of such; the sharing of knowledge and techniques; and to
engender ardor for such handiwork.

THL Illora of West Lea
Guildmistress, Needleworkers’ Guild

Outdoor Cooking Guild
If you have any questions about the Outdoor Cooking Guild, please contact the Guild master Dragon
at dragon@crimson-dragon.com.

Lord Dragon Georgiev syn Rudak
Guild Master, Outdoor Cooking Guild

Potters’ Guild
Contact Gemma at archerygrl108@yahoo.com for location and more information about the Potters
Guild

Gemma Evangelista Borgia
Guild Mistress, Potters Guild
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Baronial Guilds (continued)
Rapier Guild
Baronial Rapier practice is held every Sunday at noon and Wednesday nights from 6-9pm at Allied
Gardens Park. The first Sunday of each month is Melee practice and Small Unit tactics beginning at
11am. Loaner gear and structured training is available. For more information, visit the Rapier Guild
website at www.calafianrapier.org

Lord Michael Mallory
Guild Master, Rapier Guild

Scholars’ Guild
The Scholars’ Guild is the first Monday of each month, 7 pm-9pm at the home of Guillaume and Felinah. Contact Guillaume or Felinah at SirG@ChivalryToday.com

Duke Guillaume de la Belgique
Guild Master, Scholars’ Guild

Scriptorum
Scriptorium is held at Master Thomas Brownell’s house on Sundays in Mira Mesa.
If you wish to paint, calligraph, gold leaf, study manuscript pages for ideas, or do any other book art
relevant to the Middle Ages, this is the place. .

Master Thomas Brownell
Guild Master, Scriptorium

Unarmored Combat
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat, focusing on
unarmored combat with both longsword and sword & buckler.
If you are interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that armor), please come join us!
We typically hold practice starting at 6:30pm on Wednesday at Allied Gardens.
For more information, you can always contact me at unarmoredcombat@calafia.org.

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Guild Master, Unarmored Combat
17
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Baronial Guilds (continued)
Youth Combat
For information on youth combat activities, please contact Lord Stefanos Calise di Livorno

Lord Stefanos Calise di Livorno
Youth Combat Minister

Baronial Groups
Canton of Poll Na Gainmhe
Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings occur
every third Saturday of the Month. Our meeting location is the Imperial Library in the city of Imperial. In addition, we offer support for the House hold of Ungulvs ab Gaul.
Fighter Practice is held on the second and forth Sunday of the Month. Fighters are the house hold of
Ungulus ab Gaul. Fighter practice is held with Corvus under guidance of their Marshal.
Archery practice is held only in the winter months and is located at the Imperial Valley College campus. Captain of Archers – Lord Hans Schnackenburg.
For the sewing circle or other classes please contact our Arts & Sciences officer Lord Arthur the Red.
We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
In Service,

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean
Seneschal of the Canton Poll na Gainmhe

Canton of Summergate
The Canton of Summergate would like to extent an invitation to the following: Council meetings are
held every second Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m., at Coco’s Restaurant at 605 West Vista Way,
Vista, CA 92083.
Fighter Practice is held every second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at
the Rancho Del Oro Park in Oceanside off of College Blvd and Mesa Drive. We will be using the
grassy area next to the tennis courts across from the YMCA. Arts and Science demos to be announced on our web-site and Summergate yahoo group.
18
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Baronial Groups (continued)
Canton of Summergate (continued)
Summergate has a new location for our archery practice. the location is 1918 Yettford Rd. Vista, and
will be held on the first and third Tuesdays of the month from 5:30 PM until 7:00 PM.
Scriptorium is held on the 1st and 3rd Thursday's of the month, at Lady Typhania's House from 1:-00
pm to 8:00 pm. 469 Nantucket Glen, Escondido, CA 92027; Phone: 760-809-2816
This is a twice monthly day for Scriptorium, so that those who are working on Kingdom Scrolls can
have extra time to develop skills and work on awards.
Please visit our web-site, sca-summergate.org, for information.
In Service,

Master Quinn Phelan
Seneschal of the Canton of Summergate

Canton of Tanwayour
The Canton of Tanwayour covers most of South San Diego. Our Canton meetings are at Brigade
Practice at Allied Gardens. For information call or email the Seneschal: Lady Eblenn An Ucaire, legally known as Paula Bentley Moore at drgnslfthnd@juno.com.
In Service

Lady Eblenn An Ucaire
Seneschal of the Canton of Tanwayour

College of St. Atermas
The College of Saint Artemas covers the University of California San Diego. We meet on campus the
first Monday of each month at 6:30PM with additional meetings as needed. In addition, we offer the
following programs to all our College members:
Unarmored Combat Practice: Tuesday. Archery: Tuesday/Thursday/Sunday (Captain of
Archers can be reached at archery@saintartemas.org) You may also go to our website at
http://www.saintartemas.org/ for more information on upcoming events, including meeting times
and locations. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings and activities in the
College. Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have – seneschal@saintartemas.org
Yours in Service,

Lord Gregory Lukyn
Seneschal of the College of St. Artemas
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Baronial Groups (continued)
College of St. Isadore
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the college, and
look forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. I invite you to take part in any of our activities in the College. Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
Yours in Service,

Lady Sabyna of Aydon
Seneschal of the College of St. Isidore

Baronial Officers
Arts & Sciences
Greetings from Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness!
For information on A&S classes, projects, or events in the Calafia area, please contact me at
arts@calafia.org

Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness
A&S Officer, Barony of Calafia

Chatelaine
Do you have questions about the SCA or what to wear? Are you interested in Archery, Fighting, Costuming, etc., and don’t know who to ask? Well just call on me and if I don’t know the answer to
your questions I will find someone who does. I have a lot of loaner garb that you can borrow if you
need something to wear at one of our events. Please email me at chatelaine@calafia.org
In your service,

Lady Fionnughuala inghean Uilliam
Chatelaine, Barony of Calafia
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Baronial Officers (continued)
Children’s Officer
For information on the Children’s Office please contact Lady Arabella Gotokirke @
youth@calafia.org
Lady

Arabella Gotokirke
Children’t Officer

Chronicler
The deadline for submissions for the Serpents Tongue is the 20th of each month. For submissions or
questions regarding the Serpents Tongue please send mail to chronicler@calafia.org.
In Service,

Lady Medb ingen Mathgamna
Chronicler of Calafia

Constable
The Constable involves keeping the lost and found, maintaining harmony and safety at events, and
making sure that modern rules are known and followed for the Barony. If you have questions about
lost and found, or any regulations, or would like to volunteer for constable, I am often at events.
You can also reach me at constable@calafia.org
Yours in Service,

Lord Colen McDonald
Constable to the Barony of Calafia

Exchequer
I am Mistress Fia Naheed, in charge of the Exchequer for the Barony. The Exchequer involves the
finances of the Barony, income and outlays for the Barony. If you have questions about raising or
spending Baronial funds, or would like to volunteer for being the Exchequer in the future, I am often
at events. You can also reach me at Exchequer@calafia.org,
Yours in Service,

Mistress Fia Naheed
Exhequer to the Barony of Calafia
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Baronial Officers (continued)
Lysts
Calling Cantons, Colleges & Shires the Lyst is looking for people like you. Deputies are needed. Each
area should have at least one person in training. I am also in search for the new Lyst Officer to take
office in November. You can reach me at lists@calafia.org
Yours in Service,

Lady Isabeau d'Aquitaine
Lyst Officer to the Barony of Calafia

Seneshal
As the Baronial Seneschal, I am responsible for any legal issues, rules and regulations and administration of the Barony. I work in partnership with the Baron and Baroness. I am also available to offer
information, advice and help. If I don’t know the answer I will find out who does. You can contact
me at seneschal@calafia.org or by phone at 858-621-6020 before 9pm.
Yours In Service,

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban
Seneschal of the Barony of Calafia

Webwright
I am Kolbrandr Kolsson, the Baronial Webwright. I handle updating and maintaining the Baronial
website, (http:///www.calafia.org) and the Potrero War website (http://www.potrerowar.org), as
well as overseeing all of the local Canton and College websites. If you have questions, concerns, or
suggestions about the websites, feel free to contact me at webmaster@calafia.org and I will see what I
can do to help.
Yours in Service,

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
Webwright to the Barony of Calafia
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Regnum
Baron and Baroness:
Baron Oliver & Baroness Kate Dogberry (Thomas & Kate Oliver)
email: Baron@calafia.org, Baroness@calafia.org

Baronial Officers
Seneschal

THLady Muirrenn ingen Donduban
(Megan Loughran) seneschal@calafia.org

Deputy—Reports & Events

TBD • reports@calafia.org

Deputy—Logistics

Lord Alastar de Coursayre
(Max Metzler) shroud1@hotmail.com

Arts & Sciences

Lady Abigail Chandler of Caithness
(Abby Hewes) arts@calafia.org

Baronial Keep

THL Maggie MacDonal

Captain of Archers

Office is open archery@calafia.org

Chatelaine

Lady Fionnughuala
(Sandy Jones) chatelaine@calafia.org

Children’s Officer

Lady Arabella Gotokirke
(Yvonne Walker) childrens@calafia.org

Chirurgeon

THLady Guenivere Marian Coe
(Jennifer Jones) Chirurgeon@calafia.org

Chronicler (Web)

THLord Kolbrandr Kolsson
(Josh Sheets) webmaster@calafia.org

Constable

Lord Colen
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Regnum (continued)
Demo Coordinator

Mistress Eilidh na Tire Darigh
(Eleanore Hewitt) demos@calafia.org

Exchequer

Mistress Fia Naheed
(Francena Sherburne) exchequer@calafia.org

Trident Herald

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta
(Donna Harclerode) herald@calafia.org

Consulting (Book)
Herald

THLady Eridana Ambra Dragotta

Deputy Herald Court

Master Thomas Brownwell

Donna Harclerode) consultingherald@calafia.org

(Doug Brownell) courtherald@calafia.org

Deputy Herald Field

Turlough Clannach
(Tim Foat) fieldherald@calafia.org

Lysts Officer

Lady Isabeau D’Acquataine
lists@calafia.org

Marshal

Sir Ashraf al-Mansur
(Sherief Abdel-Rahman) marshal@calafia.org

Deputy of Fence

Lord Avenal Kellough
rapier@calafia.org

Youth Combat Marshall

Stefanos Calise di Livorno
(Steven Price) youthcombat@calafia.org

Registrar

Lady Madeleine Ashbury
(Andra “Andi” Byous) registrar@calafia.org

Secretary

Lady Medbh ingen Mathgamna
(Colleen Rodriguez) secretary@calafia.org
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Regnum (continued)
Baronial Household
Baroness Adelicia of Caithness (Chris Keen) • newcomers@calafia.org

Baronial Subgroup Information
Canton of Poll Na Gainmhe (Imperial County)
Seneschal

Lady Lasairiona ingun Gheibhean (Linda Evans) lasairionae@yahoo.com

Exchequer

Lady Deirdre Oilithreach (Deirdre Rowley) drowley@earthlink.net

Chatelaine

Lady Rosamond (Shanna Bower) shannabower@msn.com

Herald

Lady Cadhla nic Iain MacPharlain (C.J. Marlin) cjmarlin@icoe.org

Arts & Sciences

Lord Arthur the Red (Levi Evans) arthurthered@yahoo.com

Canton of Summergate (North County Coastal, San Diego County)
Seneschal

Master Quinn Phelan (Mark Lindsay) seneschal@sca-summergate.org

Arts & Sciences

Lady Danyel de Licatia (Danielle Galanti)
artsandsciences@sca-summergate.org

Archery

THLady Liadan Seahaven (Deborah Lamp) archery@sca-summergate.org

Chatelaine

Office is currently open

Chirurgeon

Office is currently open

Chronicler (Web)

Office is currently open

Constable

Lord Kerian Le Dragonaer (Gary Smith) constable@sca-summergate.org

Exchequer

Marie-Elisabeth de Bretagne (Michelle “Mickie” Wehr )
exchequer@sca-summergate.org

Herald

Lord Leonardo Geminiano (Joseph Broderick) herald!@sca-summergate.org

Marshal

Lord Ghendra Akari (Ivan Sutter) marshal@sca-summergate.org
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Regnum (continued)
Canton of Tanwayour (South Bay, San Diego County)
Seneschal

Lady Eblenn An Ucaire (Paula Bentley Moore)
seneschal@tanwayour.org

Arts & Sciences
Constable
Exchequer
Herald
Chronicler (Web)

Ellyn of Tanwayour (Leslee Gill) arts@tanwayour.org
Michael of Doncaster (Michael Everett) constable@tanwayour.org
Lord Justin Brekleg (Scot Washam) exchequer@tanwayour.org
THLady Agatha of Tintagel (Kathy Schultz) herald@tanwayour.org
Dragon (Martin Fredrickson) • webwright@tanwayour.org

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
Seneschal

Lord Gregory Lukyn (Sean Cole) seneschal@saintartemas.org

Arts & Sciences

Valdis in Blarhar (Angelica Aguilar) arts@saintartemas.org

Exchequer

Lord Eirikr Ivarsson exchequer@saintartemas.org

Chatelaine

Office is currently open

Herald

Lady Kara Sindri herald@saintartemas.org

Lieutenant of Archers

THLord John of Sudwelle (Larry Andrews) archery@saintartemas.org

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
Seneschal

Lady Sabyna of Aydon( Lacey Whitaker) stisidore@calafia.org

Exchequer

Tanikawa no Reishi ( Anne Miggins)

Herald

Lord Avenel Kellough (C. Kevin Kellogg) herald@sanisidore.org

Castellan

castellan@sanisidore.org

Constable

constable@sanisidore.org

Webmaster

Lord Curteis FitzOsbern (Carter Harvey) • webwright@sanisidore.org
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes April 2009
From the Baron & Baroness:
Baron Oliver —Thank you all for coming out. I attended the March Hare tournament. May war is
coming up and remember you have until May 1st to pre-register and until May 15th to land Allocate.
Baroness Kate

From the Seneshal
Thank you for coming. Lady Murrien is out of town so the part of the Seneshal is being played by
Lady Medb.

ARCHERY (LADY SUZANNE DELAPLAINE AS PROXY )
nothing to report.
ARTS AND SCIENCES (THL ABIGAIL CHANDLER OF CAITHNESS)
Still looking for teachers for May War. I will be scheduling classes until April 30th. At that time, the
class list will be finalized and sent to Lady Suzanne for publishing in the gate flier. By the end of this
week, I should have all of the classes on the war website.
CHATELAINE (LADY FIONNUGHUALA INGHEAN UILLIAM)
I attended the St. Artemas Anniversary and the St. Jude Demo. No packets were sent out, though I
did respond to 7 emails. I filed my quarterly report with the Kingdom Chatelaine. I have installed a 9
foot clothing rack at the Keep for the loaner garb. I have completed 2 "loaner garb" cloaks to be included with the Chatelaine supplies that will go with me to events. I wish to request that, with Their
Excellencies permission, a small box containing flyers, and other items for the use of the Chatelaine or
a deputy be included in the Baronial trailer for those times when I am not available or have been unable to bring my own supplies.
CHIRURGEON (THL GUENIVERE MARIAN COE)
Attended St. Artemas Anniversary and there was 1 incident. A participant presented a “twisted” ankle
and was treaded onsite. Later I heard she left to seek further treatment. We will be holding a CPR/FA
class on May 12 from 5pm to 9pm at Allied Gardens, the cost if $35 per person. Please contact me for
more details.
CHRONICLER (LADY MEDB INGEN MATHGAMNA)
The initial online version of the Serpents Tongue is done and will be online soon. Sorry about the delay, but I had a death in the family that pre-empted me from getting it up sooner.
CONSTABLE (LORD COLEN MCDONALD)
Nothing to report
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes April 2009 (continued)
DEMOS (MISTRESS EILIDH NA TIRE DARRAIGH)
Demo on Friday April 24th in lakeside. Tierra Del Sol Middle School in lakeside 11a - 2p. If anyone
can come, please do so. Artist & Crafters, fighters, please come. Last year went really well and I believe it will be this year as well.
EXCHEQUER (MISTRESS FIA NAHEED
As usually we have money. We brought some in and sent some out. Also organizing the May War
Financial Planning.
HERALD (THL ERIDANA AMBRA DRAGOTTA)
Nothing to report
KEEP KEEPER (THL MAGGIE MACDONALD)
Nothing to report
LISTS (LADY ISABEAU D’AQUITAINE)
Attended St. Artemas Anniversary. We had Armored, Unarmored, Rapier, Archery, the numbers were
as follows: Rapier - 7 + bye, Unarmored - 6,Armored - 11, Archery - 14. The winners were: Rapier Rhianna McCormack, Unarmored - Alvar Dax, Armored - Sir Patrick O'Malley, Archery - Master
Quinn Phelan. There were no problems or incidents. St. Jude Demo went well, list went extremely
smoothly, thanks to all the patient fighters & marshals! Tiny Tourney training is still going strong. Anyone interested in lists should show up on the 3rd Sunday of the month at Allied Gardens
MARHSAL (SIR ASHRAF AL MANSUR)
Attended St. Artemas Anniversary, there were 11 heavies fighters. I also attended 2 practices and waivers were collected by Avenel.
DEPUTY MARSHAL OF FENCE (THL AVENEL KELLOUGH)
Attended St. Artemas Anniversary, there were 8 fighters. Attended 10 practices and collected waivers
as necessary. The St. Artemas waivers were collected at gate. There were no problems or incidents. .
DEPUTY MARSHAL OF UNARMORED COMBAT (THL KOLBRANDR KOLSSON)

Attended St. Artemas Anniversary, there were 5 fighters and 1 marshall. Normal Tuesday practices
have been held with 6-10 attendees. There were no problems or incident. THL Kol will be in charge
of Unarmored at Summergate Anniversary. We will also be doing a swordmaking workshop at UCSD
in the near future. May 4th is the current front runner for a date. We will be making loaner swords,
but anyone that wants to make a personal sword can do so for a $15 materials fee.
DEPUTY MARSHAL OF YOUTH COMBAT (STEFANOS CALISE DI LIVORNO)

Attended St. Artems Anniversary. There were 8 fighters there. Lists collected the necessary waivers
METALWORKERS

We’ve been having weekly meetings on Tuesday nights, with a stead number of 3-6 people.
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes April 2009 (continued)
REC CENTER REPRESENTATIVE (LADY KIMIYA)
Nothing to report
REGISTRAR (LADY MADELEINE ASHBURY)
Nothing to report
SECRETARY (THL MEDB INGEN MATHGAMNA)
Nothing to report
WEB CHRONICLER (THL KOLBRANDR KOLSSON)
I’ve been making updates to the Potrero War Site. The next big project is deploying the Electronic
Version of the Serpent’s Tongue. Other than that, the only other issue is that there isn’t enough time
to get everything done.
YOUTH MINISTER (LADY ARABELLA GOTOKIRKE)
Nothing to report

BARONIAL GROUP REPORTS
BARONIAL HOUSEHOLD (BARONESS ADELICIA OF CAITHNESS)
The Baronial household class on fighting for non-fighters was attended by 5 people. May baronial
household class with be "camping in the SCA" in preparation for May War. Anyone who is new to
SCA camping is welcomed. The class with be taught by Baroness Adelicia. There will be a Newcomers
Encampment at Potrero. Sign up on the Potrerowar.org website.

BARONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS
CANTON OF POL NA GAINMHE (LADY EVA DE CASTILE)
Nothing to report
CANTON OF TANWAYOUR (LADY EBHLEN AN UCAIRE)
Things are going well. Averaging about 8 people per meeting.
CANTON OF SUMMERGATE (MASTER QUINN PHELAN)
Fighter Practices - approx. 11 in attendance, Archery Practice - Approx. 7 in attendance, Youth Activities Class - Approx 6 in attendance There were 14 people in attendance at the Canton Meeting. Upcoming events Summergate Anniversary, May 2nd. Mistress Fia and Master Yusuf & Longsword /
Greatsword, October 31st, THL Danyell, and Sir Gamy. Officer polling was done on 4-9-09 the only
two positions that were at the end of their term were Senechal and Herald, Talitha de Baird (Tali Collier) was nominated and approved as Seneschal, and Rob Collier was nominated and approved as
Herald. Both of these positions are pending Baronial approval. Change over of these offices is
planned for Summergate Anniversary on May 2nd, and it is requested that this be done at Opening
Court. We still have vacant positions for Chiurgeon and Chatelaine
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes April 2009 (continued)
COLLEGE OF ST. ARTEMAS
St Artemas Anniversary was 4/4/2009, and we had a gate count of 132. Further details will follow in
the event report. It was a fun event, filled with flying bread, zombie attacks, and officer changes. Our
first meeting was 4/6, and there were 6 in attendance, as well as a quorum of officers. We set some
firm dates for elusive workshops and meetings, and have a few more nebulously placed at the end of
the quarter. Major topics of discussion were recruitment and retention efforts A metal and bead necklace was recovered at Artemas Anniversary, as well as a sweaty blue bandanna. We will be having a
Calligraphy Workshop 4/16/2009, and a cooperative Sword Making workshop with the Unarmored
Guild on May 4th. We're also planning on cleaning out of our storeroom and our loaner garb, with a
fundraiser sale of some select pieces. We're trying to fill out a schedule for the quarter, and are exploring more avenues for recruitment and retention with the help of UCSD resources.
COLLEGE OF ST. ISIDORE
Nothing to report

GUILD REPORTS
COMPANY OF ST. CATHERINE (MISTRESS THEA)
We met on Tuesday, March 10. Five people were in attendance. Our next meeting is tomorrow,
Tuesday, April 14. We will be exploring hand sewn button holes.
COOKS GUILD (TARKTENHEIM)
Nothing to report
CORDWAINERS (MASTER THORVALD)
Nothing to report.
COSTUMERS (THL BRIGHID)
Mistress Liudmila held a class on Russian Garb on April 13. Six people attended.
May 11, 2009: Lady Ellyn of Tanwayour, Period T-tunics. June 8, 2009: Alexandra Raven, Viking Stick
Weaving. July 13, 2009: THL Eridana Ambra Dragotta,Natural Dyeing/Burn Testing. August 10, 2009:
Lady Fionnghuala inghean Uilliam, TBA.
EUROPEAN DANCE (THL ROCHL)
Three people plus myself, the dance mistress attended the March Class. An informal meeting between
Maluchka and myself in which we worked out the steps to several more dances, including Contentezza d'Amore, Spagnoletta Regolata, and the Mixed Branles from Arbeau. There will be a Dance
Ball at Potrero: Maluchka, because I am not attending Potrero
IRON BRIGADE (SIR PATRICK)
Nothing to report.
MIDDLE EASTERN GUILD (THL ALASTAR)
Monthly meeting held with five attending. Next monthly meeting to be held May 7th. Hafla to be run

at war on Friday night
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes April 2009 (continued)
MUSIC GUILD (MASTER SAMUEL)
Nothing to report
NEEDLEWORKERS GUILD (THL ILLORA)
Meeting at Allied Garden was canceled. Next meeting will be at Summergate Anniversary.
Largesse for TE of Altavia will be turned in at SG Anniversary. Meeting was held at St Jude Demo.
March meeting. 7 people attended. WE discussed the largesse we are doing for TE for the new B&B
of Altavia. We viewed the works in progress and saw other peoples projects. We got information
from Baroness Flavia and discusses the Enclave for artists she is putting together for GWW. We will
host the Enclave for needle workers on Saturday of GWW. We will sponsor an artisan showcase.
May meeting will be held at Summergate Anniversary.
OUTDOOR COOKING (LORD DRAGON)
Nothing to report.
POTTERY GUILD (LADY GEMMA)
Nothing to report.
RAPIER (LORD MALLORY)
Nothing to report
SCHOLARS (DUKE GUILLAUME)
Monthly guild meeting - There were approzimately 12 people in attendance. May meeting will be
held first Monday of the month, 7-9pm. The topic will be "The Siege of Lisbon, it's history and cuisine" in anticipation of the siege cooking contest at May War, taught by Baron David of Caithness
SCRIPTORIUM (BARON THOMAS)
Nothing to report.
UNARMORED COMBAT (LORD KOL)
Attended St. Artemas Anniversary, there were 5 fighters and 1 marshall. Normal Tuesday practices
have been held with 6-10 attendees. There were no problems or incident. THL Kol will be in charge
of Unarmored at Summergate Anniversary. We will also be doing a swordmaking workshop at UCSD
in the near future. May 4th is the current front runner for a date. We will be making loaner swords,
but anyone that wants to make a personal sword can do so for a $15 materials fee.

EVENTS
MAY WAR
Remember that Pre-registration ends on 5/1 and land allocation ends on 5/15. If you are going to be on
a set up crew, you have to be added to the set up crew list and be on site no later than 10 am or you will be
turned away.
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Baronial Council Meeting Minutes April 2009 (continued)
TANWAYOUR ANNIVERSARY
Lunch will be a sort of a cookoff, meat will be prepared and then side dish ingredients will be provided to
prepare a side. Would like to do something for the toy drive for Kolfinna.
QUEEN”S CHAMPION ARCHERY
Nothing to report.
SUMMERGATE ANNIVERSARY
May 2rd, ther e is no site fee and there will be a soup & sandwich lunch provided for a small fee.
OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business
NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business.

Photos courtesy of Avenel Kellough
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Calafia Calendar of Events— May 2009
S

M

T

W

T

F
1

S
2
Summergate
Anniversary

3
Baronial Archery—10 am

4

5

Scholar’s Guild
7pm

Baronial Archery—5:30 Baronial Rapier &
Fighter Practice—6
pm
pm

Baronial Archery—
5:30 pm

Metalworkers’ Guild
Meeting—5pm

Summergate Scriptorum 1p-8p

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice—12pm
Iron Brigade Practice—10
am

6

7

8

9

Summergate Fighter
Practice—7pm

Tanwayour Canton Meeting—12 pm

Summergate Archery— 5:30pm

Scriptorum
10

11

12

Baronial Archery—10 am

Costumer’s
Guild—7pm

Baronial Archery—5:30 Baronial Rapier &
pm
Fighter Practice—6
pm
Metalworkers’ Guild
Meeting—5pm

Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice—12pm
Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Practice

14

15

16

Baronial Archery—
5:30 pm
Summergate
Canton Meeting —
7pm

Summergate Fighter
Practice—7pm

Scriptorium
17

13

18

19

20

Baronial Archery—5:30
Baronial Rapier &
pm
Fighter Practice—6
pm
Metalworkers’ Guild
Meeting—5pm
Baronial Council

Baronial Archery—10 am
Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice—12pm
Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Practice

Summergate Fighter
Practice—7pm

21

22

23

Potrero War

Potrero War

Potrero War

29

30

Meeting—7pm

Scriptorium
Summergate Archery— 5:30pm
24

25

26

Potrero War

Potrero War

Baronial Archery—5:30 Baronial Rapier &
Fighter Practice—6
pm
pm
Metalworkers’ Guild
Meeting—5pm
Summergate Fighter
Practice—7pm
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Baronial Archery—10 am
Baronial Rapier & Fighter
Practice—12pm
Pol Na Gainmhe Ftr Practice
Scriptorium

27

28
Baronial Archery—
5:30 pm

